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TOBE 2018

The men and women that choose our path and follow our trails are Vikings. 
They are not afraid of the cold or the wilderness. 

 
These modern day Vikings belong in the backcountry and thrive in the wild, be it on a 

snowboard, a snowmobile or a pair of skis.  
We keep them warm, dry and safe because it is what we do.



VIVID MONO SUIT

Shell: 2 layer Sympatex® Cordura®
Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed
Insulation: Non-insulated
Sizing: 2XS - 4XL (Unisex)
Warranty: Lifetime

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Armortex® Kevlar on knees, inner calf, leg cuff
- Cordura® fabrics
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability

Function 
- Vent zips on chest and inner thigh
- Ergonomic and adjustable shoulder braces
- Adjustable waist
- Removable hood
- Integrated leg gaiters with metal hooks
- Integrated wrist gaiters
- 3 exterior pockets
- Goggle pocket
- Functional cell phone pocket
- Mesh and taffeta lining
- Kill switch D-ring 



HAWAIIAN OCEAN
900117-002-SIZE

JET BLACK
900117-001-SIZE

FUCHSIA PURPLE
900117-170-SIZE

CLASSIC GREEN
900117-004-SIZE

CITRUS
900117-005-SIZE

CHILI PEPPER
900117-003-SIZE



NOVO MONO SUIT

Shell: 2 layer Sympatex® Cordura®
Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed
Insulation: Non-insulated
Sizing: 2XS - 2XL (Unisex)
Warranty: Lifetime

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Armortex® Kevlar on knees, inner calf, leg cuff
- Cordura® fabrics
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability

Function  
- Expandable collar 
- Vent zips on chest and outer thigh
- Ergonomic and adjustable shoulder braces
- Adjustable waist
- Removable hood
- Integrated leg gaiters with metal hooks
- Integrated laser cut wrist gaiters
- 4 exterior pockets
- Goggle pocket
- Functional cell phone pocket
- Mesh and taffeta lining
- Metal kill switch D-ring 



HAWAIIAN OCEAN
900118-002-SIZE

DARK INK
900118-001-SIZE

CHILI PEPPER
900118-003-SIZE

CLASSIC GREEN 
900118-005-SIZE

AUTUMN GLORY
900118-009-SIZE

FUCHSIA PURPLE
900118-170-SIZE



REX MONO SUIT

Shell: 3 layer Sympatex® Nylon
Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed
Insulation: Non-insulated
Sizing: 2XS - 4XL (Unisex)
Warranty: Lifetime

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- Heavy duty 3 layer fabric 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Armortex® Kevlar on knees, inner calf, leg cuff
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability

Function  
- Vent zips on chest
- Removable hood 
- Laser cut breathing holes on face placket
- Integrated leg gaiters with metal hooks
- Integrated laser cut wrist gaiters
- 8 exterior pockets
- Goggle pocket
- Functional cell phone pocket
- Metal kill switch D-ring 



JET BLACK
900318-001-SIZE

3PLY



CALOR MONO SUIT

Shell: 2 layer Sympatex® Cordura®
Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Seam Sealing: Fully seam sealed
Insulation: Body 120g, Arms 80g Thinsulate™
Sizing: 2XS - 4XL (Unisex) 
Warranty: Lifetime

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Armortex® Kevlar on knees, inner calf, leg cuff
- Cordura® fabrics
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability

Function 
- Vent zips on chest 
- Reflective piping 
- Expandable collar
- Full Leg zips from hip to cuff
- Internal ergonomic shoulder braces
- Adjustable waist
- Removable hood
- Integrated leg gaiters with metal hooks
- Integrated wrist gaiters
- 7 exterior pockets
- 2 large cargo pockets
- Goggle pocket
- Functional cell phone pocket
- Mesh and taffeta lining
- Metal kill switch D-ring



DEEP JUNGLE
900418-004-SIZE

DARK INK
900418-001-SIZE

AUTUMN GLORY
900418-009-SIZE

INSULATED



VELOX MONO SUIT

Shell: 2 layer Sympatex® Cordura®
Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed
Insulation: Non-insulated
Sizing: 2XS - 2XL (Unisex)
Warranty: Lifetime

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- Heat resistant fabric on inner calf 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Armortex® Kevlar on knees, inner calf, leg cuff
- Cordura® fabrics
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability

Function  
- Hypalon rubber piece to adjust bottom of leg 
- Expandable collar 
- Vent zips on chest and inner thigh
- Ergonomic and adjustable shoulder braces
- Adjustable waist
- Removable hood
- Integrated leg gaiters with metal hooks
- Integrated laser cut wrist gaiters
- 5 exterior pockets
- Goggle pocket
- Functional cell phone pocket
- Mesh and taffeta lining
- Metal kill switch D-ring



CLASSIC GREEN
900518-004-SIZE

HAWAIIAN OCEAN
900518-002-SIZE

DESIGNED FOR SNOWBIKES

AUTUMN GLORY
900518-009-SIZE



LUDO MONO SUIT

Shell: 3 layer Nylon
Membrane: 20,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed
Insulation: Non-insulated
Sizing: 2XS - 2XL (Unisex) 
Junior sizing: 140-146, 10-11 year
Warranty: 1 year

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- 3 Layer fabric 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Reinforcement on knees, inner calf, leg cuff
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability

Function  
- Ultralight 3 layer design 
- Vent zips on chest
- Integrated leg gaiters with metal hooks
- Integrated laser cut wrist gaiters
- 5 exterior pockets
- Goggle pocket
- Big TOBE print on back 
- Mesh cell phone pocket
- Metal kill switch D-ring 



BLUE ASTER
900718-002-SIZE

JET BLACK
900718-001-SIZE

FUCHSIA PURPLE
900718-170-SIZE

FORMULA ONE
900718-003-SIZE

FREESIA
900718-005-SIZE

3PLY



NOX MONO SUIT

Shell: 2 layer
Membrane: Sympatex® Z-liner 25,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed liner
Insulation: Insulated 60g body, 40g arms
Sizing: 2XS - 4XL (Unisex)
Warranty: 1 Year

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability
- Durable reinforced knee

Function 
- Comfortable shoulder braces
- Vent zips under arms
- Adjustable waist
- Adjustable/Removable hood
- Integrated leg gaiters with metal hooks
- Integrated wrist gaiters
- 6 exterior pockets
- Goggle pocket
- Functional cell phone pocket
- Kill switch D-ring 



ONLINE LIME
900317-204-SIZE

AUTUMN GLORY
900317-209-SIZE

FANDANGO PINK
900317-270-SIZE

SKYDIVER
900317-202-SIZE

HIGH RISK RED
900317-203-SIZE

INSULATED



NOVUS MONO SUIT

Shell: 2 layer Sympatex® Nylon
Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed
Insulation: Warm fleece liner
Sizing: 98-134 cl , 3–9 year
Warranty: Lifetime

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Cordura® fabrics
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability
- Warm fleece liner
- Reflective piping

Safety 
- BPA Free
- Bluesign Approved Fabric 
 
Function 
- Replaceable boot band 
- Expandable collar 
- Removable hood 



FORMULA ONE
990218-003-SIZE

BLUE ASTER
990218-002-SIZE

DEEP JUNGLE 
990218-004-SIZE



PARVUS MONO SUIT

Shell: 2 layer Nylon
Membrane: Sympatex® Z-liner 25,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed liner
Insulation: Warm fleece liner
Sizing: 98-134 cl, 3–9 year
Warranty: 1 year

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- Zipper behind front placket 
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability
- Warm fleece liner
- Reflective piping

Function  
- Replaceable boot band 
- Removable hood 



FORMULA ONE
990118-003-SIZE

BLUE ASTER
990118-002-SIZE



NOVO JACKET

Shell: 2 layer Sympatex® Cordura®
Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed
Insulation: Non-insulated
Sizing: 2XS - 4XL (Unisex)
Warranty: Lifetime

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Cordura® fabrics
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability

Function 
- Vent zips on chest 
- Laser cut breathing holes on face placket
- Adjustable waist
- Removable hood
- Integrated laser cut wrist gaiters
- 4 exterior pockets
- Goggle pocket
- Functional cell phone pocket
- Removable powder skirt
- Mesh and taffeta lining
- Metal kill switch D-ring 



BLUE ASTER
500118-002-SIZE

DARK INK
500118-001-SIZE

AUTUMN GLORY
500118-009-SIZE

FORMULA ONE
500118-003-SIZE



FINGO WMN JACKET

Shell: 2 layer Sympatex® Cordura®
Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed
Insulation: Non-insulated
Sizing: 2XS - XL (Wmn)
Warranty: Lifetime

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Cordura® fabrics
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability

Function 
- Vent zips under arms
- Laser cut breathing holes on placket
- Adjustable waist
- Removable hood
- Integrated laser cut wrist gaiters
- 4 exterior pockets
- Goggle pocket
- Functional cell phone pocket
- Removable powder skirt
- Mesh and taffeta lining
- Metal kill switch D-ring 



SANGRIA
500218-003-SIZE

JET BLACK
500218-001-SIZE

DEEP JUNGLE
500218-004-SIZE



LUDO JACKET

Shell: 3 layer
Membrane: 20,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed liner
Insulation: Non-insulated
Sizing: 2XS - 2XL (Unisex)
Warranty: 1 Year

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- 3 Layer fabric
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability

Function 
- Ultralight 3 layer design 
- Vent zips on chest 
- Mesh cell phone pocket 
- Goggle pocket
- Powder skirt
- Metal kill switch D-ring 



BLUE ASTER
500618-002-SIZE

JET BLACK
500618-001-SIZE

CLASSIC GREEN
500618-004-SIZE

3PLY



SERA JACKET

Shell: 2 layer
Membrane: Sympatex® Z-liner 25,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed liner
Insulation: Insulated 60g
Sizing: 2XS - 2XL (Unisex)
Warranty: 1 Year

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability

Function 
- Vent zips on chest 
- Mesh cell phone pocket 
- Goggle pocket
- Powder skirt
- Metal kill switch D-ring



JET BLACK
500818-001-SIZE

BLUE ASTER
500818-002-SIZE

FORMULA ONE
500818-003-SIZE

INSULATED



CALIDA JACKET

Shell: 2 layer
Membrane: 10,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed
Insulation: 300g Thinsulate™
Sizing: 2XS - 4XL (Unisex)
Warranty: 1 Year 

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- -30°C/-22°F and below

Construction 
- YKK Zippers
- 6 exterior pockets
- Powder skirt
- Fleece-lined collar
- Adjustable waist

Function 
- Vent zips under arms
- Adjustable waist
- Removable hood
- Integrated wrist gaiters
- 4 exterior pockets
- Goggle pocket
- Functional cell phone pocket
- Removable powder skirt
- Mesh and taffeta lining
- Kill switch D-ring 



JET BLACK
050417-001-SIZE

INSULATED



NOVO BIB

Shell: 2 layer Sympatex® Nylon
Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Seam Sealing: Fully seam sealed
Insulation: Non-insulated
Sizing: 2XS - 4XL (Unisex)
Warranty: Lifetime

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Armortex® Kevlar on knees, inner calf, leg cuff
- Cordura® fabrics
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability

Function 
- Ergonomic and adjustable shoulder braces
- Adjustable waist
- Integrated leg gaiters with metal hooks
- 2 exterior pockets
- Mesh and taffeta lining
- Metal kill switch D-ring 



DARK INK
100118-001-SIZE



FINGO WMN BIB

Shell: 2 layer Sympatex® Nylon
Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Seam Sealing: Fully seam sealed
Insulation: Non-insulated
Sizing: 2XS - XL (Wmn)
Warranty: Lifetime

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Construction 
- YKK Aquaguard® zippers
- Armortex® Kevlar on knees, inner calf, leg cuff
- Cordura® fabrics
- Reinforced seams
- Double stitching for durability

Function 
- Adjustable shoulder braces
- Adjustable waist 
- Side zipper on hip 
- Stretch fabric on back
- Integrated leg gaiters with metal hooks
- 5 exterior pockets
- Mesh and taffeta lining
- Metal kill switch D-ring 



SANGRIA
100218-003-SIZE

JET BLACK
100218-001-SIZE

DEEP JUNGLE
100218-004-SIZE



TAPAR BIB

Shell: 2 layer
Membrane: Sympatex® Z-liner 25,000mm
Seam sealing: Fully seam sealed liner
Insulation: Insulated 60g
Sizing: 2XS - 2XL (Unisex)
Warranty: 1 Year

Performance
- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

Function 
- 6 exterior pockets 
- Metal kill switch D-ring
- Durable reinforced knee 
- Big TOBE print on back of leg 



BLUE ASTER
100518-002-SIZE

FORMULA ONE
100518-003-SIZE

JET BLACK
100518-001-SIZE

INSULATED



VERTEX HELMET ETERNITY

Shell: Carbon fiber alloy
Weight: 920g +/-50g
Sizing: XS – 2XL
Warranty: 1 Year

- Ultra lightweight helmet
- Removable and washable padding
- ECE R22-05 approved
- Developed for snowmobiling
- Engineered and tested in Germany
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At TOBE, we challenge the status quo with every product we introduce. 
 

For 2018, not only are we offering our 920 gram Vertex Helmet, but we have innovated 
a way to make it truly one of a kind. With help from our friends at Arctic FX graphics, 

we present the first completely customizable helmet on the market: 
the Vertex Helmet Eternity.

 
STOCK LESS 

Reduce the need for a large stockpile of colors and graphics. 
 

INDIVIDUALITY 
Let your customers design and choose from a nearly endless option of colors. 

 
EFFORTLESS 

Stock and sell the blank helmet. 
The customer takes care of the rest online through TOBE and Arctic FX. 

 
PAID UPFRONT 

When the customer purchases the helmet, he or she pays for the helmet wrap at the 
same time. The code on the helmet allows the customer to design a graphic online 

free of charge. In just a few days, the customer will receive his or her 
custom helmet wrap in the mail.
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HOW IT WORKS 
TOBE has teamed up with the industry leader of sled 
wraps, Arctic FX, to offer our helmet customers 
endless color and design options for their helmets. 
 
A simple three-step process. 

The customer purchases a blank 
helmet in store. The price includes 
a custom-designed helmet graphic 
wrap kit from Arctic FX.

In the comfort of his or her home, 
the customer visits the Arctic FX 
website, chooses a base template 
and customizes the colors for the 
helmet wrap using Arctic FX’s 
user-friendly online design center.

The price of the helmet graphic is 
built into the cost paid in the store, 
so Arctic FX simply prints the wrap 
and sends it to the customer’s 
home.

BASE
600117-901-SIZE



VERTEX HELMET MATTE

Shell: Carbon fiber alloy
Weight: 920g +/-50g
Sizing: XS – 2XL
Warranty: 1 Year

- Ultra lightweight helmet
- Removable and washable padding
- ECE R22-05 approved
- Developed for snowmobiling
- Engineered and tested in Germany



LEGION BLUE
600117-002-SIZE

JET BLACK
600117-001-SIZE

MARSHMALLOW
600117-000-SIZE

FUCHSIA PURPLE
600117-170-SIZE

DARK OLIVE
600117-099-SIZE



VERTEX HELMET GLOSS

Shell: Carbon fiber alloy
Weight: 920g +/-50g
Sizing: XS – 2XL
Warranty: 1 Year

- Ultra lightweight helmet
- Removable and washable padding
- ECE R22-05 approved
- Developed for snowmobiling
- Engineered and tested in Germany



HAWAIIAN OCEAN
600117-502-SIZE

PHANTOM
600117-501-SIZE

BRIGHT WHITE
600117-500-SIZE

CHILI PEPPER
600117-503-SIZE

CLASSIC GREEN
600117-504-SIZE



CHILI PEPPER
800116-103-SIZE

JET BLACK
800116-001-SIZE

HAWAIIAN OCEAN
800116-102-SIZE

CAPTO GAUNTLET

Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Insulation: 40g Thinsulate™
Sizing: S - 2XL
Warranty: 1 Year

- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability
- For active riding

- High quality leather
- Full leather fingers
- Optimized design with few seams
- Perfect handlebar grip
- Pre-curved shape
- Extended gauntlet
- One hand pull/release cord

Your hands and fingers are the most sophisticated tools 
nature ever created. So we thought you deserved some 

wicked gloves to keep you comfortable and dry. 
The gloves in our Capto series are made of only the 
finest materials. We have sourced high end natural 

sheep leather. The manufacturing and treatment of the 
leather relies on long traditions and craft skills. 

Sympatex contributed their industry leading 
fabrics and liners to make the gloves 

exceptionally breathable and waterproof. 



CHILI PEPPER
800216-103-SIZE

FUCHSIA PURPLE
800216-170-SIZE

JET BLACK
800216-001-SIZE

HAWAIIAN OCEAN
800216-102-SIZE

CAPTO UNDERCUFF

Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Insulation: 40g Thinsulate™
Sizing: XS - 2XL
Warranty: 1 Year

- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability
- For active riding

- High quality leather
- Optimized design with few seams
- Perfect handlebar grip
- Pre-curved shape

Your hands and fingers are the most sophisticated tools 
nature ever created. So we thought you deserved some 

wicked gloves to keep you comfortable and dry. 
The gloves in our Capto series are made of only the 
finest materials. We have sourced high end natural 

sheep leather. The manufacturing and treatment of the 
leather relies on long traditions and craft skills. 

Sympatex contributed their industry leading 
fabrics and liners to make the gloves 

exceptionally breathable and waterproof. 



JET BLACK
800117-001-SIZE

CAPTO HEAVY

Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Insulation: 40g Thinsulate™
Sizing: S - 2XL
Warranty: 1 Year

- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

- High quality leather
- Full leather fingers
- Optimized design with few seams
- Perfect handlebar grip
- Pre-curved shape
- Extended gauntlet
- One hand pull/release cord

Your hands and fingers are the most sophisticated tools 
nature ever created. So we thought you deserved some 

wicked gloves to keep you comfortable and dry. 
The gloves in our Capto series are made of only the 
finest materials. We have sourced high end natural 

sheep leather. The manufacturing and treatment of the 
leather relies on long traditions and craft skills. 

Sympatex contributed their industry leading 
fabrics and liners to make the gloves 

exceptionally breathable and waterproof. 



JET BLACK
800217-001-SIZE

BLUE ASTER
800217-202-SIZE

CHILI PEPPER
800217-003-SIZE

CAPTO LIGHT

Insulation: Non-insulated
Sizing: S - 2XL
Warranty: 1 Year

- 100% windproof
- Water resistant
- Optimal breathability
- For active riding

- High quality leather
- Perfect handlebar grip
- Pre-curved shape
- Velcro wrist closure

Your hands and fingers are the most sophisticated tools 
nature ever created. So we thought you deserved some 

wicked gloves to keep you comfortable and dry. 
The gloves in our Capto series are made of only the 
finest materials. We have sourced high end natural 

sheep leather. The manufacturing and treatment of the 
leather relies on long traditions and craft skills. 



DARK INK
800118-001-SIZE

OCHRE
800118-555-SIZE

CORIUM UNDERCUFF

Membrane: Sympatex® 45,000mm
Insulation: 40g Thinsulate™
Sizing: S - 2XL
Warranty: 1 Year

- 100% windproof
- 100% waterproof
- Optimal breathability

- Fully leather glove
- High quality leather
- Pre-curved shape 
- Kevlar reinforced threads





JET BLACK
700117-001-SIZE

RASPBERRY RADIANCE
700117-170-SIZE

SILVER BIRCH 
700117-006-SIZE

VIVID BOA BOOT

Membrane: Sympatex®
Insulation: 1200g
Sizing: US 5 – 13 / EU 39 – 47
Warrany: 1 Year

- 100% Waterproof
- Optimal breathability

- Removable inner boot 
- Dual Boa Coiler System
- Boa’s newest, high-strength laces
- Developed for snowmobiling
- Thin profile
- Durable high grip outsole
- Durable fabrics
- Moisture wicking liner

Winter is not for everyone, but we are a unique breed. 
We crave function, simplicity, quality and, most of all, 

performance. The Vivid series is the answer we’ve been 
seeking. The Vivid Boot BOA is the most advanced 

snowmobile boot this sport has ever seen. Using the
 new and highly durable dual-BOA Coiler System, 

you can easily get in and out of the boot in seconds and 
ensure a perfect fit around the foot and lower leg. 

Inspired by the silhouette and innerboot of the best
 snowboard boots, our boot takes the design to the next
 level. Featuring our natural rubber outsole for extreme 

durability, a Sympatex® Membrane and 
boundary-pushing engineering, the outer layer of the 

Vivid boot is fully waterproof and proudly passes 
Sympatex® rigorous 14 hour waterproofing test. 

No other 2-in-1 boot on the market even comes close. 



DARK INK
700118-001-SIZE

SILVER BIRCH
700118-006-SIZE

JET BLACK
700216-001-SIZE

CONTEGO BOA BOOT

Membrane: Sympatex®
Insulation: 600g
Sizing: US 7 – 13 / EU 39 – 47
Warrany: 1 Year

- 100% Waterproof
- Optimal breathability

- Boa Coiler System 
- Boa’s newest, high-strength laces
- Thin profile
- Durable high grip outsole
- Durable fabrics
- Moisture wicking liner
- Snow bike shifter friendly toe
- Powerstrap

Regular lace version available 
in Jet Black

These boots are designed to never fail you. They’re not 
very colorful or fancy, but they’re rugged, protective and 
with the Sympatex Moisture-Tech membrane, they will 

keep you absolutely dry. 
With the extreme abrasive wear from modern running 

boards, we turned to the heavy industries to find an 
outsole that offers the traction and durability we were 

looking for. Turns out the secret recipe was simple, high 
quality natural rubber. 



NATURAL INSULATION AND WARMTH
Merino wool provides natural insulation that allows the body 
to retain heat and maintain higher comfort levels. The natural 
crimp of merino fiber enables it to keep heat close to the 
body by trapping tiny air pockets within the fibers.

COMFORT AND BREATHABILITY
Merino wool is a moisture-wicking fiber. It draws moisture 
away from the skin, releases it into the air or the next layer 
of clothing. This helps to regulate body temperature, keeping 
the body warm in cold weather and cool if it is hot. It will 
absorb up to a third of its weight in water without feeling 
clammy and retains some of its warmth even when very wet.

ODOUR FREE
Merino wool is an anti-microbial material and, as a result, has 
natural resistance to odour. Due to this fact, Merino garments 
do not need to be washed as often as synthetics. In fact you 
may just hang it out for the night when smelly.

MERINO VS SYNTHETIC
Synthetic fibers such as polypropylene & polyester have 
a much simpler structure than natural wool fibers. These 
petroleum based fabrics do not absorb or release moisture 
and cannot breathe due to the simpler construction of 
synthetic fibres. When knitted into fabric, they are limited to 
one-way moisture movement - simply no comparison to the 
superb insulation elements of merino wool.

MERINO VS TRADITIONAL WOOL
Compared to traditional wool, merino is a smoother and 
finer fiber, which gives it a vastly superior texture and handle 
compared to traditional coarse wools. The smooth silk-like 
feel ensures the wearer will enjoy an ’itch-free’ experience, 
even on sensitive skin.

Layering your clothing is a tried-and-true way to 
ensure your comfort in the outdoors. 

The beauty of this simple concept is that it allows 
you to make quick adjustments based on your 

activity level and changes in the weather. 
The new layering concept we developed together 

with Woolpower is based on a natural product 
called Merino wool. 

We chose this material over the more common 
synthetic materials for several reasons.



THE BASE LAYER
MOISTURE MANAGEMENT

THE MIDDLE LAYER
INSULATION

This is your next-to-skin layer. More than any other layer, 
the base layer helps regulate your body temperature by 
moving perspiration away from your skin. Trapped inside 
your clothing, perspiration can leave you chilled or damp no 
matter how well your shell layer fends off rain and snow.
 
Keeping dry is important for maintaining a cool body 
temperature in the summer and avoiding hypothermia in 
the winter. If you’ve ever worn a cotton T-shirt under your 
raincoat while hiking, you probably remember feeling wet 
and clammy, even though you weren’t getting wet from 
the rain itself. Cotton is an example of a fabric that retains 
perspiration and can leave you vulnerable to unwanted chills.
 
For outdoor comfort, your base layer should be made of 
merino wool. Rather than absorbing moisture, these fabrics 
transport (or ”wick”) perspiration away from your skin, 
dispersing it on the outer surface where it can evaporate. The 
result: You stay drier even when you sweat, and your shirt 
dries faster afterwards.

The insulating layer helps you retain heat by trapping air 
close to your body. Polyester fleece vests, jackets and tights 
are classic examples of insulation ideal for outdoor activities. 
They not only trap air but are also made with moisture- 
wicking fibers to help keep you dry.

Natural fibers such as wool and goose down are excellent 
insulators. Wool sweaters and shirts (especially the new 
generation of merino wool products) offer soft, reliable 
warmth and keep on insulating even when wet.

Regular wool Merino Wool Synthetic fiber



LAYERING BASE LAYERS
TURTLENECK
Unisex 7221-SIZE

LONG JOHNS
M´s 6341-SIZE
W´s 4341-SIZE

3/4 LONG JOHNS
M´s 6331-SIZE
W´s 4331-SIZE

Material: 80% Merino wool
Sizing:  XXS-XXL

* Perfect for high-level activity
* Great moisture vapour regulation 
* Flat-knitted 
* High collar 
* Optimized design with few seams
* Can be used all year round 
* Lengthwise seams placed for optimal comfort 
* Sleeves have raglan seams to prevent rubbing 
* Extended back

Material: 80% Merino wool
Sizing:  XXS-XXL

* Perfect for high-level activity
* Great moisture vapour regulation 
* Flat-knitted 
* Optimized design with few seams
* Can be used all year round 
* Smooth elastic waistband

Material: 80% Merino wool
Sizing:  XXS-XXL

* Perfect for high-level activity
* Great moisture vapour regulation 
* Flat-knitted 
* Optimized design with few seams
* Can be used all year round 
* Smooth elastic waistband
* Optimal usage with high socks



BOXERS/HIPSTERS
M´s 6321-SIZE
W´s 4301-SIZE

SOCK SHORT/HIGH
Short 8411-SIZE
High 8481-SIZE

ONE PIECE SUIT 200
Unisex 7382-SIZE

Material: 80% Merino wool
Sizing:  XXS-XXL

* Perfect for high-level activity
* Great moisture vapour regulation 
* Flat-knitted 
* Optimized design with few seams
* Can be used all year round 
* Smooth elastic waistband

Material: 60% Merino wool
Sizing:  5-14

* Perfect for high-level activity
* Great moisture vapour regulation 
* Flat-knitted 
* Integrated toe seam
* Can be used all year round 
* Snug comfortable fit

Material: 60% Merino wool
Sizing:  S-XXXL

* Great insulation
* Great moisture vapour regulation 
* Full front two-way zipper 
* Optimized design with few seams
* Circular knit fabric 
* No gap in the back

Material: 80% Merino wool
Sizing:  XXS-XXL

* Perfect for high-level activity
* Great moisture vapour regulation 
* Flat-knitted 
* Optimized design with few seams
* Can be used all year round 
* Smooth elastic waistband
* Optimal usage with high socks



LAYERING MID LAYERS
FULL ZIP 400
Unisex Grey 7214-12-SIZE
Unisex Black 7214-02-SIZE

LONG JOHNS 400
Unisex 7344-SIZE 

SOCK HIGH 400
8484-SIZE

Material: 70% Merino wool
Sizing:  XXS-XXL

* Excellent insulating functionality 
* Great moisture vapour regulation 
* Circular knit fabric 
* Optimized design with few seams
* Can be used all year round 
* Lengthwise seams placed for optimal comfort 
* Sleeves have raglan seams to prevent rubbing 
* Extended back

Material: 70% Merino wool
Sizing:  XXS-XXL

* Excellent insulating functionality 
* Great moisture vapour regulation 
* Circular knit fabric 
* Optimized design with few seams
* Can be used all year round 
* Smooth elastic waistband

Material: 64% Merino wool
Sizing:  5-14 

* Excellent insulating functionality 
* Warm even when wet 
* Transports perspiration away from the skin
* Great moisture vapour regulation 
* Integrated toe seam
* Terry knitted
* Snug comfortable fit



Material: 64% Merino wool
Sizing:  5-14 

* Excellent insulating functionality 
* Warm even when wet 
* Transports perspiration away from the skin
* Great moisture vapour regulation 
* Integrated toe seam
* Terry knitted
* Snug comfortable fit

CASUAL WEAR
AURA T-SHIRT M’s
M´s 300117-004-SIZE (Green) 
M´s 300117-002-SIZE (Blue)  
M´s 300117-001-SIZE (Black) 

AURA FLEECE HOOD
Women´s 311217-053-SIZE (Purple)  
M´s 300217-002-SIZE (Navy) 

AURA FLEECE JACKET
M´s 310117-006-SIZE (Gray)  
M´s 310117-001-SIZE (Black) 

AURA T-SHIRT W’s
Women´s 301117-000-SIZE (Gray) 
Women´s 301117-170-SIZE (Pink) 

Cozy and warm hooded fleece pile jacket 
perfect as a mid layer or outer layer.
100% Polyester, melange look, 
heavy-knit surface and a soft warming pile 
fleece backer
Available in both Men’s and Wmn’s cut.

Men’s size:               XS-2XL 
Wmns size:             2XS-L

The Aura fleece jacket is a truly versatile, 
warm, knitted fleece jacket with a teddy
liner and all the style you need to make it 
through the winter.

Size:  2XS-2XL

Merino wool naturally regulates your 
temperature so you don’t get chilled or 
overheat. Merino is also naturally 
antimicrobial, so it stays fresh after 
multiple uses. 
80% Merino/20% Polyester
 

Size:  XS-2XL

Merino wool fibers are the perfect 
all-natural solution for keeping you 
comfortable when working up a sweat 
in cool weather. Wool is soft, breathable, 
regulates temperature and its antimicrobial 
properties control odour.
80% Merino/20% Polyester

Size:  2XS-L

Recycled Polyester



CASA SWEATER M’s
310417-004-SIZE (Green) 
310417-006-SIZE (Gray)  

CASA SWEATER WOMEN’S
311417-006-SIZE (Gray)  
311417-002-SIZE (Blue) 

Crafted flat-knitted sweater in soft 
cotton/wool for chilly mornings with a 
cup of coffee on the porch watching the 
sun slowly wake up. 

Material: 80% Organic Cotton / 
  20% Wool
Sizing:  XS-2XL

You know that favorite sweater you lost? 
The one you hardly ever wanted to take off, 
much less wash?
Good news, we found it for you.

Material: 100% OrganicCotton
Sizing:  2XS-L

STIPS SHIRT
310116-003-SIZE (Red)  
310116-000-SIZE (Black)

Wear the Stips flannel shirt for wood-
chopping, hunting expeditions or to take 
your new date out for dinner. The Stips 
shirt is a mid-weight ultra soft cotton 
flannel ready for anything.

Material: 100% Cotton
Sizing:  XS-2XL

SILVA SHIRT
310317-006-SIZE (Black) 

Material: 100% Polyester
Sizing:  XS-2XL



The Origo Pant is a classic, comfortable 
outdoor pant made out of a wind and 
water resistant fabric.
Stretch panels in strategic places and lots 
of pockets makes it the perfect choice for 
outdoor activities all year around.

Sizing:  2XS-2XL

TERRA T-SHIRT
300218-002-SIZE (Blue) 
300218-004-SIZE (Green) 
300218-053-SIZE (Purple)

RE SWEATER
310418-004-SIZE (Green) 
310418-006-SIZE (Gray) 
310418-002-SIZE (Blue)

ORIGO PANT
320118-001-SIZE (Dark Ink) 

HIO ZIP-HOOD
310318-003-SIZE (Red) 
310318-000-SIZE (White) 
310318-001-SIZE (Black)

CAPTA HOOD
310218-006-SIZE (Marl Gray) 
310218-002-SIZE (Blue) 
310218-001-SIZE (Dark Ink)



CODEX T-SHIRT
300217-001-SIZE 

CERTA T-SHIRT
300317-002-SIZE

ADUMBRO T-SHIRT 
300417-003-SIZE 

SETA T-SHIRT
300517-001-SIZE

FURLER HOOD
310316-170-SIZE (Black/Pink)
310316-001-SIZE (Black)
310316-006-SIZE (Marl Gray)

VETER HOOD
310517-003-SIZE (Maroon) 
310517-006-SIZE (Dark Gray) 

SIGN ZIP-HOOD
310617-002-SIZE (Navy)  
310617-001-SIZE (Black)  



HEAD WEAR
RAVINE BEANIE
340117-001-111

CAPT BEANIE
340217-001-111

TEND BEANIE
340118-001-111 (Black/Gray)
340118-170-111 (Black/Pink)

INK CAP
250118-001-111

SIGN CAP
250117-001-111

The perfect companion to warm up 
on a chilly morning or at the quick  
break out in the backcountry.  
Hand-crocheted exterior and an interior 
lined with cozy polyester fleece that 
controls moisture and dries quickly. 
 
Material: 100% Polyester
Sizing:  One Size

A classic knitted fold-up beanie made of 
wool and recycled polyester. 
Perfect for any outdoor pursuit.

 
 
 
Material: Wool and Polyester
Sizing:  One Size 

Hand-crocheted beanies with a warm 
fleece liner.

 
 
 
Material: 100% Polyester
Sizing:  One Size 

Recycled Polyester Recycled Polyester Recycled Polyester

Material: 60% Wool
Sizing:  One-size (Snapback)

*Dark gray cap. 
Illustration will be updated.

Material: 60% Wool
Sizing:  One-size (Snapback)



SHOPPING BAGS
990917

BEACH FLAG
991017

STARTER KIT DISPLAY
995017 
 
TOBE starter kit with all you need to make 
your store shine. Custom designed slatwall 
floor stand. Different product packages 
available.

POP DISPLAY
DISPLAY STANDWOOLPOWER STAND

990116

VINYL BANNER

CONSUMER CATALOG
990817

990317
3000mm x 1000mm

990217
1600mm



THE COMPACT HYDROPHILIC SYSTEM
Although it sounds complicated, it is actually very straightforward. 
When the body sweats, it does so to protect itself from overheating. 
Although this natural process is vital, it also creates the risk that the 
body will be cooled excessively, for example if the moisture in the 
clothing removes the heat from the body. The consequences of this 
would be reduced performance and a high risk of catching a cold. 
The solution is called Sympatex.

EXCELLENT COMFORT WHATEVER THE WEATHER
There is nothing more unpleasant than wet and cold clothing. 
Sympatex has therefore developed a special membrane which 
absorbs the water vapour and moves it through the clothing to the 
outside. This keeps the body warm and dry even in extreme 
situations. And the best thing about it is that the higher the physical 
activity, the more efficient the Sympatex membrane works. 
Functional textiles with a Sympatex membrane also provide 
effective protection from low temperatures and rain.

ECOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
The membrane is 100% recyclable, like a PET bottle. The polyester 
obtained during the recycling has 100% reusability.
PTFE-free and PFC-free.

WATERPROOFING: 45000MM H2O
The waterproofness of the membrane is measured on the basis of 
the water column under the pressure of which the material starts to 
allow water to penetrate through it. According to EN 343, 
a membrane is waterproof if it can resist a pressure of 1300MM. 
Pursuant to ISO 811, the Sympatex membrane far exceeds these 
values and is extremely waterproof with a water column of over 
45000MM. 
 
BREATHABILITY
In contrast to other membrane technologies, the poreless compact 
Sympatex membrane is based on a physical and chemical principle. 
The water-attracting part of the membrane absorbs the moisture 
from the body and emits it to the outside by evaporation. The Sym-
patex membrane has no pores that can clog from oil, grease or salt 
from your sweat. The transportation of water vapor away from your 
body happens on a molecular level.

WINDPROOF
The Sympatex membrane is 100% windproof, persuant to Din EN ISO 
9237. This property is important to avoid wind chill, the feeling of 
additional cold in the wind. 
 
EASY CARE
Wash your gear as often as you want, 100% function will remain guar-
anteed. Unlike porous membranes (EPTFE), the Sympatex 
membrane doesn´t get damaged or lose its waterproofness by 
detergent residues. This means that the garments retain full 
performance even after frequent washing.

SHOPPING BAGS
990917



The men and women that choose our path and follow our trails 
are Vikings. They are not afraid of the cold or the wilderness. 

 
These modern day Vikings belong in the backcountry and thrive 
in the wild, be it on a snowboard, a snowmobile or a pair of skis.  

We keep them warm, dry and safe because it is what we do.


